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I left the country for an entire month to enjoy the comforts of 

the sunny Algarve in Portugal with its beautiful beaches, clean 

cities and accommodations and incredibly cheap food and 

drink. What do I discover upon return? Chaos, anarchy, job 

losses, pessimism and a lawn with emerging dandelions that 

will soon need mowing! 

 What a mess!  

  In the political arena, the provincial Liberals slash and 

burn, and Fort Erie seems their prime target in its splendid yet 

isolated remoteness, seemingly no longer deserving slots after 

already giving up health care. What’s left – moving to Buffalo? 

 At the federal level, more of the same and as a bonus, 

the cagey Conservatives exult in playing word games implying 

that it’s okay to fib just before an election as long as you don’t get caught until much later, and what 

the heck, what’s a mere $10 billion dollars anyway give a spare Loonie or two, especially when it 

has not yet been spent? Their logic derives straight from the Prince himself. No, not the prince of 

darkness, but close; it’s the other guy – Machiavelli, the lad who inspires modern day coaches to 

instruct athletes to deliberately hurt their opponents. Hey, if you give a quarterback or a goalie a 

concussion, what’s the harm? They’re pros, aren’t they? 

 Returning home, I can’t help but compare costs. In Portuguese pubs and restaurants along 

the Algarve coast, one may purchase a pint of tasty Sagres beer for 1.50 Euros which amounts to 

$1.96 Cdn.  Try that in Niagara on the Lake – or anywhere else in Niagara. Same with wine at 2 

Euros for a full glass - or $2.61 Cdn. You would be lucky to get a cold glass of water for that price 

here. LCBO monopolies and government taxation of our “sins” are the explanation for the vast 

difference in pricing. In Portugal, it seems that sinning comes quite easy. You can pick up beer and 

wine most anywhere. Here, sinning is confined to the shady realm of governmental kiosks. 

 Also, I learn that the average senior citizen will eventually have to age two additional years 

to acquire OAS benefits. Seems that there’s too many of us around these days. I’m surprised that the 

apparatchiks in Queen’s Park haven’t tried to knock us off with C. difficile or some other bacterial 

gambit. Hmm… 

 When I left town, our two cars were unfortunately near empty, as we were in a hurry to 

organize a multitude of items for our long vacation. Alas, it appears that we will pay a hefty price for 

that miscalculation.  

So, I get a form email that suggests that by the summer, the price will hit $1.50 per litre, and 

to protest, I should no longer purchase gas from the two top distributors – ESSO and Sunoco (or 

Petro Canada). If we maintain this boycott for a year, it will force the biggies to play fair with their 

monopoly, protected worldwide by U.S. weaponry.  I forward this suggestion to the Men’s Book 

Club, feeling like a Good Samaritan, but Tony in Welland (which is doing almost as well as Fort 

Erie) writes to suggest that we are doomed no matter what we try. 

He says, “Remember you're going to have to buy your gas from somewhere.  So if you 

bypass ESSO and Suncor, you'll buy at Canadian Tire or Pioneer or Gales or some other 

independent, and since there are only 3 refineries in Ontario (Suncor, Imperial aka ESSO and Shell), 

those other companies get their gas from one of these refineries 

either on contract or on the spot market, so the big three are 

selling you their gas only through another distributor, so they 

don't care if you don't buy from them directly, and the 

government doesn't care either about gas hikes because the 

higher the price, the more HST it collects! The Feds and 

Province love gas at $1.50 a litre.”  

It’s all quite depressing for those on a fixed income, 

don’t you think? 

  
 


